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World Cup goes beyond sports to unite cultures,
traditions
Huapango music festival launches; Puerto Rican cultural fest highlights
dance, music, food
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By Nancy Flores - American-Statesman Staff

In the small Mexican town of Guerrero, Coahuila, where my family
ran a fried chicken restaurant, a small television set with snowy
reception would tune into any World Cup match our TV’s rabbit ears
could capture.
My dad caught snippets of the games between customers, and while
bussing tables, I tried to figure out the ins-and-outs of the global
phenomenon that was special not only to him but to legions of fútbol
fanatics.
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When I moved to Mexico City in 2006,
I descended right into World Cup fever.
Evenings were spent in neighborhood
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outdoor plazas watching games
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projected on big screens. Together

Things to do, Saturday, June 7

wearing red, green and white, we all
HUAPANGO SIN FRONTERAS

cheered. And together, when Mexico
was defeated in overtime by Argentina,

Los Condenados Huastecos of Chicago are
among the Huapango bands playing at the first
Huapango Sin Fronteras or Huapango Sin
Fronteras ... Read More

Lifetime’s new reality show focuses on ‘extreme
birthing’

we cried.

Austin360 recreation calendar, June 6-12

As World Cup 2014 begins on June 12,

Austin360 music shows, June 6 - June 12

Austinites will gather across the city to
make new memories and celebrate not just their favorite sports

Austin360 arts calendar, June 6 -June 12

teams, but each other’s culture, music, food and traditions.

Film listings, June 5 -June 12

Celebrations kick off at several Austin spots including Fadó Irish Pub,

‘Edge of Tomorrow’ thrills in spite of distracting
Cruise

where a launch party for the opening Brazil vs. Croatia game includes
Brazilian dancers, a special game day menu and live music after the

John Oliver inspires Internet to take on FCC

game. There’s even a million dollar bracket challenge. The festive
gatherings at Fadó draw both new and true fans, and the watch
parties will continue there for all 64 matches.
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A guide to walking in Austin’s heat
The Planner: The Long Weekend, June 5-8

At Rio’s Brazilian Cafe in East Austin,
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